For Immediate Release

DMM RESORTS Announces Opening Date for
DMM Kariyushi Aquarium
Japan (February 25th, 2020) - DMM RESORTS Co., Ltd. (“DMM RESORTS”) announces that its new
facility, DMM Kariyushi Aquarium will open on Tuesday, April 21st, 2020.

DMM Kariyushi Aquarium bears the theme of a “new entertainment aquarium”, which combines
the latest visual expression and spatial representation. “Okinawa’s clear ocean”, “rich rainforests
covering islands”, and “the nature formed by subtropical environments” are merged with a
variety of marine life, flora and fauna. Together with carefully selected visuals and audio, the
aquarium aims to deliver an entirely new resort space, where the excitement of a theme park
and relaxed atmosphere of aquatic environment coexists.
Guests can enjoy experiences other than the usual water tank exhibition. The latest visual
technology helps to achieve a realistic aquatic experience made possible by a “Fusion of reality
and virtuality.” In addition to the “variety of spacious presentation”, open and spacious visual
replications of seasons, time, and the beauty of nature will allow visitors to forget their physical
presence in a commercial facility. An “Interactive experience” enables visitors to interact with
different varieties of flora and fauna that are mostly native to the Okinawa region.
With the announcement of DMM Kariyushi Aquarium’s opening on Tuesday, April 21st, 2020,
DMM RESORTS also plans to start ticketing in Mar 2020*. Advance tickets will be available in the
official website and convenience stores in Japan.
*Release date is subject to change.
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Visitor Information
■ Opening Date1:
12:00 nn, Tuesday, April 21st, 2020
■

Ticket Prices:

Adult (Ages 18+)
Youth (Ages 13-17)
Child (Ages 4-12)

¥2,400 (tax included)
¥2,000 (tax included)
¥1,500 (tax included)

■ Opening Hours2:
10:00 – 21:00 (Last admission is 1 hour before closing)
■

Closed Days3:

Nil
■

Address:

Toyosaki 3-35, Tomigusuku-shi, Okinawa (inside iias Okinawa Toyosaki)
■

Access:

20 minutes drive4 from Naha Airport
Opening date, opening hours and closed days are subject to change without prior notice.
The distance from the airport is approximately 5km, and the commute varies depending on the traffic.
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Facility Overview
■

Total Floor Area:

6,937.9 ㎡（2,102 tsubo）
■ Building Size:
Ground and first floor of the three-story building above ground
■

Numbers of Water Tanks：

Approximately 60
■

The Total Volume of Water to be Exhibited:

Approximately 900 t
■

Numbers of Species to be Exhibited:

Approximately 190 types (varieties)
■

Numbers of Organisms to be Exhibited:

Approximately 5,000

#####

For Media Related Inquiry
Contact
Email
Head Office
Tokyo Office

: Josephine Kwan
: aquarium-info@dmm.com
: 3-59, Toyosaki, Tomigusuku-Shi, Okinawa 901-0225, Japan
: Sumitomo Fudosan Roppongi Grand Tower 24F
3-2-1, Roppongi, Minato-Ku, Tokyo 106-6224, Japan
(Marketing Department)

▼DMM Kariyushi Aquarium
https://kariyushi-aquarium.com/en/
▼DMM Kariyushi Aquarium Official SNS
Facebook
: https://www.facebook.com/dmm.kariyushi.aquarium/
Twitter
: https://twitter.com/dmm_kariyushi
Instagram
: https://www.instagram.com/dmm_aquarium/
▼DMM RESORTS Co., Ltd.
https://dmm-resorts.co.jp/en/
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Note to Editors:
About DMM Kariyushi Aquarium
DMM Kariyushi Aquarium is opening in the shopping mall (iias Okinawa Toyosaki) in Toyosaki,
Tomigusuku-shi, Okinawa Prefecture on Tuesday, April 21st, 2020. It is approximately a 20
minutes drive* from Naha Airport.
DMM Kariyushi Aquarium bears the theme of a “new entertainment aquarium”, which combines
the latest visual expression and spatial representation. The beauty of nature displayed,
including fauna & flora native to the Okinawa region, will allow visitors to forget their physical
presence in a commercial facility. The building housing DMM Kariyushi Aquarium is a threestory unit, of which the ground and first level (total floor area: 6,937.9m2 (2,102 tsubo)) are due
to be occupied by the aquarium. The aquarium aims to attract 2,100,000 visitors in the first year.
*The distance from the airport is approximately 5km, and the commute varies depending on the traffic.
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